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Democratic candidal® for Gov-

Ontside. 
"Indian Summer," a beautiful poem by 

"Marie,'' of Farctte, lown Iowa Ar-
j sembly. Tho Register, from which we 
j  copy, has Hon. J. II. Hnrtenbower, of 
Madison Co., a Radical. Wo change this 
iti tho list because we know better. Mr. 
H. was onco n member of the Minnesota 

«ious, and illiterate old alangwbaDgsr, but 
be is—rich. — Exch. 

Purin^ the ennravs this true the general ^ Legislature and for uiany years a resident 
rhnructer of radical remaik. Not un ef- > of Clayton Co. Our exchanges will, in 
fork was made to refute tho arguments of j copying the list, please note this correction, 
onr standard bearer. His "ignorance'' i The Register may lmvo been misinformed 
certainly was not proven. Is it not a i about others, but of this case we knotc of 
shame that a gentleman, p!ain though he j what wc speak "The Hill of Scienco,-' 
be, should be subject to tho slan# which | an Old English Reader piece by Dr. John-
it e quote? The speeches of Mr.Gillaspy,! son. One of tho bent lessons ever rend in 
as reported by opponents even, did not {youth or in manhood ; hotter than 40 
•how wantofjability,coarseness in language, 
nor want of devotion to public interest*. 
Gov. Merrill's personal or mental charaetcr 
wero not assailed in the canvass. lie is 
a gertleman and "rich.'' So, also, is Geo. 
Gillaspy. Why not confine newspaper 
criticism' to argument rather than to bil 
linsgate. Is there anything mean in be
ing respectful ? We are proud to have 
been associated with him on tho State 
Ticket. Nut an utteranco of his (as re
ported) is refutable. This fact forced a 
resort to the low style of notice bust suit-
od to the abilities of his activo editorial 
and oratorical paid opponents. We can
didly own that a want of spare funds, in 
our case, prevented a tour through the 
State for acquaintance sake. The inter
ests of all others has been consulted and 
aided, by the writer, rather than interests 
of his own. Tho result of thw election is 
oo disappointment. It produces no per
sonal regret. A few more turns of the 
Bond-Screw'; lower prices for grain and 
an occasional Wall«Streef, Government 
Gold swindle will cause the people to think 
of their own interests. The Country must 
wait 'till office cormorants aro filled. 

n **It is a compliment to the personal pop
ularity of our old-time friend, Col. A. P. 
Richardson, Democratic candidate for 
Lieut. Governor of Iowa, that he ran 
ahead of his ticket in the recent election, 
and one which the amiable and generous 
Col. will appreciate *s much as if he had 
been elected."—Bend (Itul.) Reg* 
ister. 

Tho above kind reference is but one of 
many of a similar character which come 
to us in exchange. We cjpy this one, 
flattering as it may be, for many reasons* 
It is published near our old Indiana home, 
South Bend. From '36 to '56 we lived in 
that County. We wrote for the Register 
occasionally, from '41 to '54, while Colfax 
was its editor. It* circulates largely 
through a former Senatorial District which 
wo had the honor to represent from '52 
'till the winter of '55 and '56. It is an 
ably conducted newspaper and what it 
may say of persons is regarded as a com
mendation, not a reproach. A very hand
some complimentary notice from the same 
source, prior to the election, we had not 
the courage to publish. The pen of cher
ished friendship dictated it, but the out
side world might have regarded it as too 
warmly urawn. It is ours, however, and 
the clip will be safely treasured. We 
thank our friends BEAL, & MILLER, of the 
St. Joseph Valley Register, for informing 
our acquaintances in Indiana that their 
former kindness has been indorsed by 
those among whom we live in Iowa. The 
Register is right in saying that the com* 
pliinentary v»te is appreciated more than 
an election would have been. The latter 
would have made a hurrah in "our party,'' 
the former makes a hurrah in the heart. 

dime novels or 1,000 Ledger stories. Ev
ery young m»n must read it. The old 
folks will read it and memory will almost 
make them young again "Woman vs. 
Female" with comments on the text, by 
Sterl P. Rounds, of Chicago. Every 
word of it suits us and always did. "Fe
male Colleges,"' "Female Seminaries'' and 
such stuff should be tabooed at once by 
editor and divine. Decency, if not good 
taste, demands the abolition of such 
terms. Woman is a pretty good word for 
wife or mother, and "girl'' will do for tho 
younger ones "Irish Mischicf," a witty 
lawyer and a fighting Tiperary man 
Infant killing in New York Restoring 
life to Egyptian Mummies A Rev. col
ored editor, of South Carolina, on Yankee 
carpet-baggers The Workingman's 
Party Priests and Heroes in Spain. A 
true picture of the Spaniards. Such a 
people fit for a Republican government? 
Bosh 1 A $100,000 horse wanted by 
Bonner Medical Hobbiet} a slap at all 
tho schools Miscellany. 

Steamer Stonewall. 
Below St. Louis 180 miles, on OM of 

the nights of last week, this fated vessel 
was burned. On board wero over 200 
horses and mules, and a large quantity of 
Hay as freight. The hands got to playing 
cards by the light of a candle, and a fresh 
wind sent the candle blaze into the hay. 
The consequence was the burning of the 
vessel and the loss of nearly all the pas
sengers and crev. Of over 200 persons 
on board scarcely 40 were saved ! But 
two lady pafsengers occupied the cabin, 
one of those was brought ashore by an ex
pert swimmer. Our daily exchanges are 
filled with accounts of the dreadful disas
ter, bul the carelessness of the Steamboat 
police is so notorious that such horrors 
excite only a few days wonder. The 
names of the lost and the rescued are of 
far southern locality, and their publication 
as well as the typing of the dreadful de
tails of burning and drowning would add 
more to the curiosity than to tho happi
ness of the reader. So much for the 
criminality of using a lighted candle near 
a hay mow when over 200 lives were at 
stake. 

* GRANT did not go to the unveiling of 
Brooklyn Statue of Lincoln. In reply 

to a letter of invitation, he plead "public 
duties at the Capitol!"' Gen. Grant, Mr. 
Colfax, and the Cabinet, have been closely 
attached to public duties! Schuyler is 
excusable, lie has a brand-new wife, is 
fond of speech-making, pleased all to 
pieces with adulation ; has nothing to do 
with government affairs, except as Presi
dent of the Senate ; don't like Grant's 
associates, (Bonner, et. al.) and he wanted 
to be as far as possible from all suspicion 
of complicity with the blunders and 
crimes of Government officials. Colfax is 
ambitious to rcach the presidency, and we 
admire his judgment in scolding Brigham 
Young and visiting the Yosemite Valley, 
rather than to chance his reputation about 
Washington. Grant has stayed away 
from Washington and "public duties'' as 
much as possible, but he is, at least, susi 
peeted of being indirectly identified with 
tho gold ring of Wall Street, and other 
schemes of official dereliction. Better 
have gone to Utah, Ulysses ! 

Dixon's Book. 
We have had the pleasure for several 

days of the company of Mr. J. W. 
Doughty, the General Agent of the talent
ed DIXON, the blind editor of Marshall* 
town and, at present, assistant on the 
staff of the Temperance Standard, pub
lished at that placc. Mr. Doughty is an 
encrgetic canvasser, and in the course of 
a few past weeks, be has been very suc
cessful in getting subscribers to Mr. 
Dixon's "Valley and the Shadow," and 
very prompt in the delivery of the Book. 
His success is owing to three causes. 
First, Mr. D. is an agreeable, intelligent 
gentleman; second, none can decline to 
aid ,one of the brightest minds of the 
State in its deplorable physical darkness 
to oil scenes of earth; and third, because 
the Book is OBe of the moat readable 
pieces of bound composition that can be 
foand. It is racy, sentimental, beauti
fully written and in every respect an 
intellectual ornament to any library. We 
read it with "much applause." Trusting 
the accomplished and unfortunate author 
will lire long and happily, we tender him 
thanks for the instruction and amusement 
be has £urcished the public. 

•  .  • p— 

TBC Nineteenth Anniversary of the 
Clayton Cownty Bible Society, auxilary to 
the American Bible Society, will be held 
in the Congregational Church, at McGreg
or, Nov. Kith and 14th, 18G9, commencing 
on Saturday, the 13th, at 7 o'clock P. M. 
Rev. W. A. Chambers, the State Agent of 
the parent society, is expected to be pres
ent. The annual address will be delivered 
by Rev. S. P; Sloan, on Sabbath evening, 
the 14th. Pastors, Officers of Branch 
Bible Societies, and all who desire to 
eneouroge a wider eirculation of the Holy 
Scriptures without rote or comment, are 
earnestly invited to be present, as business 
of monacal importance is expected to 

before the meeting. 
J. II. MEEHILL, President. 

, C. C. BICKMBLI.. Secretary, 
HoOregor, Oet. 30th, 1859. 

Wisconsin BlTer Convention. * 
A gentleman who attended tljp late 

called meeting at Poatage, furnishes the 
Pr. du Chien Union with a brief and 
model report about the Convention. We 
have no taste for the general detail-ery of 
convention proceedings and hence the 
Correspondent of the Union suits us in 
condensation. Gov. Merrill was President. 
W. I. Gilchaint, of McGregor, is chairman 
of a committee of t!ires for future calls. 
The proceedings look like business : 

We rejoice to learn, from all quarters, 
that the spirited action of the Fox and 
Wisconsin River improvement Convention, 
held at Portage on the 2Uth inst., was 
fully in accord with the magnitude of its 
purpose. Besides tho multitude of enter
prising citizens of the Northwest, who 
were in attendance as interested spectators 
and auditors, there were nearly jicc hun
dred accredilcd Delegates, including sever
al Governors and other eminent Statesmen, 
and representing the commercial interests 
of the East as well as of the West. The ap-
pointments of the meeting were in every 
particular benefitting to a question of 
National importance. 

Pointed and telling speeches were made 
by the Governors of Iowa, Minnesota and 
Wisconsin, Morgan L. Martin, S. Clark, 
W. 11. Doe, G. W. llazletou, Dr. Pease, 
Gen. Cobb, and others, and letters of intel
ligence, sympathy and congratulation, 
were received and read from several prom-
inent friends of the enterprise who were 
necessarily absent. 

The first resolution, which may be fain 
ly regarded as the key-note of the whole 
proceeding?, and with ihe tone and spirit 
of which the other five re.-o'.utions are in 
perfect consonance, reads as follows: 

"Rtsoloed) That a water route by which 
the Steamboats of the Mississippi lliver 
can run to the harbors and unload into the 
vessels of the Great Likes is a public 
necessity." 

The feasibility of tho enterprise was 
clearly set forth in a letter from Gen. 
Warren, who says: "Fortunately, the 
unexampled facilities presented by the 
general line from Gre^n Bay to the Mis* 
s:ssippi ir. having a feeder like the Wis. 
consin river discharging 2,00.') to 3,000 
cubic feet of water per second at the 
summit level, makes it practicable to con
struct a Canal of any capacity 

Prompt and vigorous action in securing 
an appropriation by Congress was elo
quently urged by Gov. Fairchild and 
other*, and the ptrongest convictions 
clinched by such stastics as the following, 
given by Gov. Merrill, of Iowa : 

"The State of Iowa has raised the 
present season upwards of tteenty million 
bushels of Wheat. Of this crop, more 
than one*half, say CO per cent., goes to the 
sea board by way of Milwaukee and Chi' 
cago, making these ports by rail, at an 
average cost from the primary shipping 
points of upwards of 20 cents a bushel, 
amounting to the sum of $2,300,000. The 
cost by the proposed Canal would not ex> 
ceed one third that amount; making a 
saving of $1,600,000 in the item of Wheat 
from u single State. 

The savings of the Wheat crop of Min
nesota, Wisconsin, and other points tribu
tary to the Canal, would amount to at 
least as much more. 

"The saving upon the Corn crop, Beef 
and Pork from three States would amount 
to $3,000,000 additional. Add to this the 
Western freight on Lumber and Merchan
dise, the Iron from Lake Superior, and 
you will aggregate a total amount of 
saving approximating to twelve million 
dollars annually, with an eyer increasing 
balance on the side of economy." 

The large attendance, the pithy compre
hensive resolutions, the unanimity of 
view and feeling, the unbounded enthusi
asm, and the encouraging array of per
suasive and demonstrative facts and figures, 
all conspired to send forth to the interest 
ed Public, the gratifying assurance that 
the great Improvement ought, must, and 
shall be accomplished. 

In the TIMES ci week befoie last we 
said that W right and Hanny jwould rep
resent Allamakee County in the State 
Legislature the ensueing winter; we 
should have said Wright and Dickinson. 
The Standard will please recollect that we 
gave the name of oar informant who had 
obtained an incorrect report. 

News and Items. 
Tho new Secretary of War, General 

Belknap, is said to be quite wealthy, and 
has recently added to his possessions by 
marrying an equally rich lady in Ohio. 

Ex<president Pierco's estate is estima
ted at nearly one hundred thousand dollars, 
the bulk of which will probably go to a 
nephew, who is in Princeton College 
The seceders from tho Washington Terri
torial Legislature arc still absent, and 
consequently tho disorganization there 
continues at its full height The grand 
trade procession in connection with the 
Southern Commercial Convention in Lou» 
isvillo was nine miles loug The cause 
of the rrcent deplorable explosion in 
Indianapolis, at the State Fair, is alleged 
to have been the racing between two rival 
sawmills Cincinnati had amass meet' 
itig in opposition to the reading of the 
Bible in the public schools Goodhue 
county, Minn., has an apple crop of thirty 
thousand bushels A Montreal firm sold 
two million fruit jars this season. 

Salem (Mass.) clergymen cannot agree 
upon a bell-hour for afternoon sabbath 
services. The consequencc is a splendid 
jingle of metal ail the afternoon. Did 
Massachusetts ever agree upon anything 
but dissension and its own commercial 
profit? History and present observation 
emphatically say NO! Her record is a 
Tearful one to him who reads the past 
The text is large and wo omit a sermon 
upon it The Supreme Court, in the 
Yerger case, has recently decided that the 
Military Court in its assumed jurisdiction 
must succumb to the Civil Power. This 
is a point gained which political cowardice 
would not concede while martinetts ran 
tho ranche. We hope for health to see a 
general reversal of the arbitrariness which 
obtained during the last few years Sus 
pend the writ of Habeas Corpus,—the 
safety of the citizen,—in time of peace, 
when every officer of the law has sworn to 
support a Constitution which expressly 
forbids it! And this you called LAW ! 

The Cabinet agrees with the Court. There 
is no doubt about Yerger's killing Gen. 
Craine, but 'tis the business of Civil and 
not the Military Courts to try him. His 
punishment is a small matter compared to 
the proposed outrage on tho Constitution 
of our country. 

Florida is resisting the Revenue laws by 
forcc. From the official reports wc have 
the more northern states resisting by 
perjured evasion W. R. Winans, of 
Janesville, hung himself in his carriage 
house recently. He was 71 and wealthy, 
lie sealed his will the day before. Prob
ably the old gentleman was tired of the 
troubles of life. God will forgive him if 
the frailties of humanity and the dissap-
pointments of earthly existence aie worthy 
of the notice of Deity Thayers Circus 
is is the hands of the Sheriff of Ilamil' 
ton Co., Ohio. The employes of the 
Circus sued for $6,000......J. R. Waver, 
consul to an Italian poit, was married to 
Miss Bishop Simpson, Oct. 28th, at Phila. 
Gen. Grant saw it done. Our President is 
nearly ubiquitous A sporting gentle
man wants to know when the "Anglo" 
Saxon Race is to come off" "The 
President shook hands with several gen
tlemen of the Philadelphia Commercial 
Exch. He attended the S. S. Jubileo of 
the 28th." We presume he did sundry 
other things, such as taking a cocktail, a 
smoke, a game of chequern, or drafts, of 
which lie is passionately fond; retired for 
a few moments and then sought his cosy 
couch for repose. Jenkins, the faithtul 
follower of all great men, docs not tcle< 
graph all this, but it is 6afe to guess at. 

Col. Iligginson will have a reunion of 
his 33d Regiment of colored troops at the 
Astor House, Nov. 10th. Col. II. is right. 
We wonder why some commandant of 
colored soldiers had not done this prior to 
the present time. Why not live square up 
to social, military and political professions? 
We'll bet on a "flashy" time at tli^Astor. 
Bootblacks and Barbers mu6t keep out of 
rooms occupied by those who "fought 
nobly" In Des Moines wheat is selling 
at thirty to forty cents per bushel and 
butter is forty cents per pound Radi> 
cals tell us of a continual decrease of the 
public debt both State and National. 
May we humbly inquire where the in
creased taxes go to ? Do they make new 
offices and fill them with cormorants to 
eat, drink, wear and gamble away the 
advantage obtained?...*...The Legislature 
of Iowa meets on the second Monday in 
January, which will be on the 'Jih of the 
month. 

A teacher in Washington was fined $5 
for swearing in school. This was wrong. 
If there is a place on earth where a man is 
entitled to swear a little it is in a school
room. Parents swear at their children at 
home and yet expect a teacher to train a 
whole neighborhood of unruly young 
ones with the meekness of Moses. We 
taught school 7 years, and if we didn't 
think d n it, some, we have lost all 
recollection President Baez, of San 
Damingo, is negotiating the sale of the 
Bay of Samana to the United States 
The I. 0. O. F., of Iowa, arc 7,000 strong. 
The most unobtrusive secret order we 
know of. We reflect on no others; be
long to none ; are not anti toward any. 
We believe in doing good, cultivating 
kindness in general intercourse among 
our associates and where such motives arethe 
bases, all socities shall have our most cor
dial approval. Where "GarV and Union 
Leagues are fixed up to put knaves in of
fice we forget to indorse. 

The French Emperor has ordered tho 
expenses of the French Canadian Catho
lic Bishops to and from Rome to be paid 
from the Imperial Exchequer A 
Leavenworth coal-bed is struck 700 feet 
below the surface. Quite a ways to reach 
a bead A Minnesota lady recently 
killed 17 ducks at one shotl We don't 
want her to shoot at our flock. Is she a 
beautiful belle and shoots with a pair of 
eyes of entrancing brilliancy or is «he a 
regular double-barrelled gun-ist? In 
either case what a glorious wife she roust 
be, or would make on call St. Albans, 
Vt., had a marriage of 19 with 15. The 
little "gnll" let herself out of pap's house 
by a rope ladder. Bless the infants 
HOB. Tom Ewing, the old "salt boiler"' of 
Ohio, (40 years ago) was recently prostra
ted ia pleading a suit in the Supreme 
Court at Washington. He is 80 years of 
age and at first it was supposed he would 
die, but he picked up his life, finished his 
plea and 1b now as well as old age can ask. 

Et. Rev. Bishop Itennesy, of Dubu-
que. will attend thf Ecumenical council 

which meets in Rome in Doccuiber 

Geo. S. Benuett, for twenty-eight years 

on the local staff of the Ciqcinnati EN
QUIRER, died very suddenly on Saturday 

morning, of hemorrage of the lungs. 

He was in his usual health the day be

fore, and at work Telegraphic sta

tions in mid-ocean for the benefit of the 

community on tho high seas are to be 

next established Postmaster Russell, 

of Davenport, has just done a great fav

or for his people by establishing a sys

tem of street letter boxes A New 
York negro named Gundy, was fined 

last week for teaching Free Masonry to 

niue South Carolina negroes who had 

just arrived. Gundy applied a hot 

gridiron and charged them only $1 50 
each! 

Elections take place to-day {Tuesday), 
in the following States: 

Delaware, Illinois, Kansas, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mis
souri, Nevada, New Jersey, New York, 
and Wisconsin. Colorado will vote on 
the 9th and South Carolina on the 22d 
insts Gov. Merrill recommends the 
18th inst. a day of thanksgiving Tt is 
believed the duke of Genoa will be elected 
to the Spanish Throne The new Secre
tary of War, Gen Belknap, entered upon 
the duties of his office on Monday 
Ex-Secretary Stanton is talked of for 
Judge of the United States Supreme Court 

Sixty-five of the dead bedics of the 
victims of the ill-fated Steamer Stonewall 
have been recovered A two days snow 
storm is reported in Maine The Em
peror Napoleon's physician thinks he can" 
not live six months. His disease is fun
gus in the bladder. 

The Vinton Eaqlc has a field In its vi
cinity which yields IGO bushels of corn to 
the acrel We guess our brother of the 
Eagle was badly corned when he made 
that statement. These immense yields of 
produce aro generally got from one or two 
highly manured and well cultivated rods 
or acres, and "the field" is estimated to 
bear the- average. Fair premiums are 
mostly got by 6teadv work on and libera' 
supply of vegetable or animal aliment to 
one object, and not to whole fields of grain 
or whole herds of stock. 

While we explain the causes of such 
large specimens of field and other pro
ducts, we want our readers to profit by 
the perusal. The inference is, that a less 
breadth of land and nicer cultivation, a 
less unmber of cattle and more generous 
feed and care would result in large profits. 
We knew a farmer in Indiana, who raised 
53 bushels of wiBter wheat per acre on 20 
acres, while a 40 acre field near by, not so 
well attended, yielded less than 20 bushels 
per acre. In Europe, it is not uncommon 
to r«ap 60 bushels per acre, but all the 
fertilizing material of the stock yard, »f 
the barn and of the poultry roost'j got s 
upon the land. 

The German Republicans of New 

York petition Congress to enforce the 

laws at all hazards. This advice is of 

more value of course than if it pamc 
from thirty thousand AMERICAN mer

chants ! Our K. N. notions are not 

deep settled but we want no clans or 

separate nationalities directing congress 

how to act. If a jnan insists on being 

called a German, an Irishman or an 
Englishman and not an American, we 

conclude his stock in trade in our polit

ical firm is not very heavy. 

AMBEKGRIS.—The Honolulu Advertiser 
reports that recently a New Bedford 
whaler struck a large and old sperm w hale, 
near the island of Madagascar, and on 
cutting into the fish secured 286 pounds of 
pure ambergris, worth $20,000. This 
amount is the largest ever obtained from 
one whale, the. quantity usually varying 
from twenty to one hundred pounds. Am
bergris is a hard waxy and fatty substance, 
of a light gray, streaked with yellow or 
brown, and is secreted in the liver of the 
whale. It is found in sickly, diseased or 
dead whales, and, according to the sailors, 
is caused by the whale having dyspepsia. 
The ambergris was originally found float-
ing'on the surface of the water, and its 
source was not discovered till long after 
it had been used as a perfume and a 
medicine. Its properties are analogous to 
those of musk, another feeoittUoUu from a 
land animal. 

Bindery.—The TIMES OFFICE now has 
a Book-binder whose experience is 33 yrs. 
All work sent »to us will be done in the 
best style at rates entirely satisfactory.— 
Send in vour Magazines and liouk work. 

DIED: 
We copy tho following, with sorrow, from B. 8. 

Halslctt's Decorali Prtst. We know the liTe partner 

of whom our friend speaks; we know the bereaved 
husband, than whom no more honorable man live?, 
and it is natural tu tu to speak condoling))* to the 
•orrowlug one. God only knows when another link 
in the chain of Friendship will be broken by Death : 

Died at her home In Lincoln, Nebraska, on Tlmrs-
diy,<Vt. "th, in tho 45tU year of her ajn, Mr*. 
llC' iiilllNA MORRISON, wile of Juo. MorrUon, Kaq. 

Tlio death of this estimable lady hag fallen with 
sadness on our home. Slio was the mother of our 
life-faitner, and we can truly »,iy she was the bet-t of 
mothers,—ever faithful to li«r trust. Hut the sulem-
nitv of Rilenre befits our fet'liiiRs better tliuii any 
wepls we could ,utter. She <Jied a str;iiictr in a 
strange land, but found among strangers, friends to 
soothe her pathway t<> the tomb. It is a source of 
consolation to her bereaved friends, to know that she 
liviu and died a Christian. 

|lctv JMiwtiscincntiS. 
Buckwheat Flour4 

From the Pr.Ai Cbl-n Mills, tho best now in tho 
market, at 

031 CnCRCil k BIDWELL'S. 

JOHN ADAM 
WILL MAKE 

BootsiShoes 
or REPAIR them at 

REASONABLE PRICES 
andin Prompt Time 

In the Basement, uuder Wm. Taun'a limber Shop, 
McQregor, Iowa. 5m681 

Public Sale I 
There will be offered for Rule on the farm of An

drew Thompson, three miles south of Monona, 

TUESDAY, NOV. 16th, 1869 
a number of Ilorses, Sillies. Cattle, Sheep and Ilog..' 
Wagons, Keepers,  Seeding Machines,  Plows, Drams, A 
Larfie Lot ot iiay.and otlier things too numerous to 
mention, b ile to commence at teu o'clock A. M. If 
btorniy, the sale will be pobtpoued to next good diyr 
thereafter. 

'i'KRMS : All sums of $10 and nndrr, Cash. Larg
er sums, a credit of one year on good security at 10 
per cent, interest. 

Monona, Iowa, NOT. 1,1369. M 
*3- -N ows copy and charge. 

DISSOLUTION. 
The Co-ptu t ner«hi|> existing between P. II. Ilamlfn 

and Geo. L. Ibus, under tli<" name and style of D. H. 
HAMLIN & t'O .is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent. All claims due the said firm mute be paid to 
Geo. L. and all obligations of said firm present
ed to (ieo. L. i>a»s for settlement. 

D. II. II.AMLIN, 
McGregor, Iowa, Oct. 26,188#. OKO. L. BASS. 

I will continue the business at the old ttand of IK 
II. Hamlin & Co.. between E. R.Barron A llro. and 
Jariett A Wilson's, Main Stroet. 

GEO. L. BASS. 
McGregor,Oct. 25.1869. 4wC80 

Something New Z Z Z 
The undersigned lias been appointed the solo and 

exclusive Agrent f< r Clayton County and vicinity for 
the sale of the now celebrated 

BELL METAL PEN 
They a re  now almost exclusively in liso i n  a l l  t h#  

Government Department* in Washington, and the 
Banks and Public Schools throughout tho United 
.States; and are rapidly superceding the steel pen, as 
that pen ilid the old goo«e-quill. 

These pens are warranted strictly 

Non-Corrosive Z 
And will not change color of red ink, nor cut tho 
most delicate paper. Kach pen is cuaranteed as dur
able as eigh.t ordinary pens, and all perfect in a box. 

SAMPLES MAY BE IIAD GRATIS OP 

C. SCHULTZ, 
3m6S0 McORKGOIt, IOWA. 

Agents Wanted for 
OSZ AMBERL AXZV' S 

For Business Men! 
Every Merchant wants it. 

l ivery  Farmer  wants  i t .  
Every Mechanic wants it. 

Every Professional Man wants it. 
Every Young Man wants it. 

Agent* are selling it by hundreds. Liberal comtnia* 
sions allowed. Send for circular*-. 

O. 1). CASK A CO., Publishers, 
680 lol Madison St., Chicago, 111. 

The Anti-English Fallacy. 
l,We hate the Kuglish," or whatever 

other words may be used; "the English 
arc iu favor of free trade; let us be for 
protection, for seclusion. We don't 
want any English." 

In these or similar words a fallacy is 
expressed, which is frequently made use 
of, however irrational it may be. 

The ditlieulty in acting upon .this 
principle seems to lie in the fact that 
we must begin with abolishing the Eng
lish lauguage, the Christian religion, 
and the practice of wearing the nose in 
the middle of the face; for we have the 
two first in common with the English, 
and the English people wear their noses 
pretty much in the same place where 
we are in the habit of wearing them. 

Even if the adherents of this ductrino 
think they do right in substituting, 
"Hate thy neighbor as much as thou 
canst," for the command, ''Love thy 
neighbor as thyself," and for the first 
principle of the Christian law of nations, 
"Peace and Good-will toward man," 
even in that case they ought not to lay 
down the maxim, Hate thyself as mueli 
as thy neighbor; and it does show dis
regard Of self when the advantage which 
necessarily results from simple exchange 
is wilfully interrupted. But what can 
we say, when a leading protectionist 
actually stated, nut in passionate speech, 
but in the cousiderateuess of printed 
words, that a ten years' war with Eng
land would do us good! These men 
seem to know better than the Creator, 
who made all things, beings, and climes, 
for Interdependence and Interbeneli-
cence. 

Bitter as it is, it is a fact that this 
argument has been urged, and contin
ues to be urged, in the latter part of tho 
nineteenth century, mid by people who 
profess a cosmopolitan religion of good
will and peace.—lie form League. 

BUILDERS 
Will ylanse notice that I am in receipt 'X. 

Five Sundred Doors 
AND 

11,000 LIGHTS OF SASH, 
Of any t\za required. I guarantee the timber tolw 
well seasoned, and the work made a A. No. 1. I can 
soil at priaes below all competition. Call on 

Charles Bndde, 
Foot of Main Street, McGregor. 2WC78 

JAMES GLENNON, 
G'-ucral Dealer iu all kin>!e of 

Family Groceries Z 
PROVISIONS, FLOUR &EEED. 

Always a full supply of 

Green & Dried Fruits 
AND CONFECTIONERY. 

Best of Liquors at Wholesale and 
In Buckley's ISrick, Main Street, McGregor. 

DOOLIY'U BAKING POWDER.—No article 
has ever been introduced to the public in 
wh ieh tho component parts entering into 
ite composition are so perfectly pure and 
so nicely proportioned that the same re
sults follow with each trial. Not only is 
it cheaper, hut the many testimonials in 
its favor pronounce it the BEST IN uai. 
Each package contains full weight as rep
resented. Manufactured by 1>OOLEY FT 
BROTHER, .NeW'York* AIM) for sale by »1| 
Oro»«ris, w2 

Something New!! 

THE 0VWTT PATENT 

B O B  S L E D !  
Now on exhibition »t the Warehouse of 

WILL ALSO BK ON 

BZBIBZTZOW AS OVSL 

COUNTY FAIR!  

This is presented as the 8S8T 
Sled ever made for all purposes. 
We advise all to make an exami
nation before BVYINft any of 
the old kind. 075 

LAND FOR SALE! 
CHEAP 2 

The undersigned wllls«ll the following list of lands 
YKKY CliEAP.to close up the affairs of an estate, 
to-wit: 

Sec. Town. R. Acres. 
Undivided oao-bUfof Lot 1, )0 01 2 

" 3, II 01 2 13.S5 
N K, S W, - . - 1 03 3 40 
8W.SK, • - - - i  03 8 40 
SIT.BK, . . . 10 OS S 40 
W ! < £ ,  N  n ,  -  . . .  1 f t  0 3  8  3 0  
N K, 8 K, ... 1» 03 8 40 

Th in land will be sold partly on time, and In • 
suit purchasers. Address, or call mi 

JAMKd I'll KECK, 
2niG74 (iai iiuvillo, lows-

DOW, nzoRArr & oo., 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
ANDDEALERS IN 

Cheese, Fruits, rish, Stt» 

|f» 199 South Water Strott, 

CHICAGO, - » . ILL. 

Geo.L.Bass&Co 
Ilare opened itnd they art SMOCMfiUly raasiM ftt 
the abovt-naiutd pl*c« 

A General Stock of 
Merchandise 2 

C«U for whftt yon vri,h and it will b* furnish«4 it ia 
the market. Tho 

GROCERY AND PROVISION TRADE 

And'*11 Family Supplies an qpcit! fMtWW la the 
Stock. Cvery article of 

Country Produce 

WU boweUome attha connter and good prieeeyeld. 

SO LIVE AND IBS LXVS! 

. Bv honorable, square dealing with all who rati. 

Enumerating Boots and Shoes, Muslins, Satti-
netts, Prints. Cloths, Clothing, Drugs, Hats and Caps, 
Coffee, Tobacco, Stigar. Ac., Ac., is so near played 
that we for hear repetition. 

"GENERAL MERCHANDISE" 
Includes all these m well as 

W. MONCRIEF, Gen. Manager 
6F9 

In Crockery, Glassware, Toys, 
Cutlery, Wall Paper, Etc., Sto* 

CAN BK IIAD BY CALLING OX 

SCOTT & COULD, IMPORTERS, 
Who are in receipt of a Large and well selected Stock i tho BBST VAn 
ever brought to this market, and at 

Than any one else can tell them. Onr Goods, 
consequently no second profit* have to be paid. 

bought from flrst hsadr,, 

CALL AND SSS US. 
WB WILL TAKE GREAT PLEASURE IN SHOWING TiffWlji. I 

Don't forget the place, Sign of the "Big- Pitcher." 

SCOTT and GOVLD.J 
3m680 j McGREGOR, IOWA, Oct. 27, 1861, 

Grand Public Benefit! 
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY, 

IN 

WATCHES, CLOCKS; 
AND SILVER-'WAIIE. 

The undersigned having for the past three years 
been largely interested in business at Clinton, Io.y 
have decided to move their Jewelry Business to 
that City within the next few days. This, there
for e, being the last BLAST " from their Bugle i|* 
this locality, they wish the same to be heardT 

While they remain in this City, they propose to Bell any goods iu their Stock at 

FIRST Cost for CASH! 
As they design visiting the Eastern Markets before "opening up" at Ciiotoa, 

it is an OBJECT for them to sell now, 

ABSOLUTELY AT FIRST COST!! 

While you can save "MUCH MONEY" and have them 

NEATLY ENGRAVED,  w h i ^ 0 U1B i , I 0 "?h i ? c "Sv T H x m  

They also give this notice to every person haV" 
ing an account there, if they wish to settle witll 
tliem to call at once at the " Captain's Office." 

THEIR STORE IS FOlt SALE OR RENT, OX REASON ABLE TERMS. 
t* TEN DAYS FROM DATS. 

POSSESSION OIYBH 

Oct. 27,1869. Preach & Richmond. 
FOR SALE.—A House and Lot; the 

house is well arranged for a small fam
ily ; good Cellar and CisteKl* 
at the Times Office. 

Enquire 

CM MANUFACTORY, 

MORRILL & ZACHARIAS 

Mdu Mo. 1 dim MiNll «ititcr at 

Wholesale or Retail 

AT 

ftOTTOBX PXLXOllgl 

The Best Largest 

ASSORTMENT OF ALL KINDS. 

CHOICE 

Cut & Plug Tobaccos, 
SN'CFFS, PIPK3—low and high costing— POUCHES 
and all good* belonging to n TolMQCO''IfcMlM ia the 
Urgent wholesale establishments. 

Stone can show Better or tell at 
Ziower Figures. 

Remember the Place, 
ONE DOOR WS8T OF FOX'S BLOCK, 

Capt.I. N. Morrill, 
15. Zachariaa. 650 McGregor. 

SHERIFF'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE. 
STATE OF IOWA, CLAYTON COL'NTY-SS. 

Inj-he Diatrict Court of Said County. 

BY virtue of a Kprcittl execution, issued from th» 
office of tlic Clerk ot the District Court of Mtltl 

Clayton County, in l'avor ot Augustus French nnd 
'I'liu.-iiurf L'pili'K'itfT, uh plaintiff*, and apiintit l.ouis 
U-'iitoii, Jr., Lilliitg M. lieiiloii'J. Y. D. lleutoH, Pnrali 
J. Mt'iiton, llu< liel lien tun hiuI lYtiison & Larson, 
defendants, dated Oc'.ntiei l?d. lfcO'J, and tu me direct
ed. comr; uliding me that ot the dcucribed ri al proper
ty to make or cuuae to be made the sum ot five hun
dred and bixtcen and C0-10U dollars ($016 CO), with 
interest, cost mid accruing cost.: as commanded, I 
have levied upon the following deecriled leal proper
ty, to-wit: 

Twenty-five feet,fronting on "A" street and running 
back to the Kouth line ot l.ot Niue (ot tile Kline \v>dih) 
beini; the twenty-fue (-£>] feet un whirh the hrirk 
•tore of Louis lienton, Jr.. Blood on the l&th day of 
January ,  lM'>S, being a part of the eafet half of Lotn. 
No. nine ami ten [U and lo], in illock No. four [4], in 
the town of Mi litegor, Iowa, according to tue re
corded plat thereof, 

A u d i  h e r e b y  g i r o  P u b l i c  N o t i c e ,  t h a t  I  w i l l  o f f e r  
the mime for *ule at public auction. In front of the 
Sheriff ' i  office,  in the City of McUregnr in the caid 
County of Clayton, on the 20th day of November. A. 
D. 1RH9,—naid Fale to commenre at the hour of eleven 
o'clock a. m. ef said day, nnd I will «cll to thehigheat 
bidd>-' ilier.fnr, In carh, the above described property 
or sufficient thereof to catUfy the above debt with 
interest *11 costs. 

Dated October 2d, 1M>. 
. J AMES PATI5,, 

• Pherlff nf *»I4 

ouann * aiAssirooRr, 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
168 Washington fet., Chicago, 

Grain, 
Provision!, 

Butter, 
Seeds, 44. 

49~Propcrty BongM and Sold on Martrttai^Bl 

Liberal Advances made on Consignments. 

T A N N I N G !  
Cheap, Quick & Good 

»OR CUSTOMS**! 

Fox, Cat* &ynx Skins and Furs 
Tanned on 

S H O R T  N O T I C E  
and WARRANTED to be DU
RABLE, SOFT rnd BDAUTI-
rUL!!! 

Bes t  S ty l e s  FUR,  
Buffalo, Wolf and Sheep. Over 
Coats, Gloves, Mitts, Robes* 4tc. 
made on order or fnrnisned at 

LOW RATES I! 
SSURTBVAXrT'S 

IMPROVED TANNING PROCESS!! I 
has stood the Test and is nonr known to 
make as DURABLE LEATHER. PUSS 
8LC., as the Old, Slow process. It is the 

Cheapest & Quickest 
yet discovered, and makes a fine, beau
tiful finish. 

B1PES Bought and LEATHER 

fOR SALE. 
Remember the place, between Bass' 
Addition or White Springs Hotel, 
West McGregor. 

JAS. STURTBVANT. 
lltioC7S 

S. M. IttcConnell & Co. 
Manufacturers and Dealers iu 

Administrator** 
Sale! 

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned, Administrator of 
the estate of Thomas F. Hard-
wick, deceased, will sell at Fnblic 
Auction to the highest bidder* 
either in cash, or on time with 
approved security, all the person
al property belonging to said es
tate, consisting of XXorses, Colts* 
Cows, Steers, Bogs, Wagons* 
Sleds, Harness, Wheat* Oats* 
Corn, Flows* Harrows* Cord 
Wood, Ac. Said sale to take 
place on the 0th day of STovem^ 
ber, 1869, between the honrs of 
nine o'clock A. M. and four 
o'clock F, M.* of said day* at the 
late residence of Thomas F. 
Hardwick* deceased* in Qiard 
Township, Clayton Co.* Zowa. 

A. T. JONBS, Administrator 
if Thomas Hardwick* deceased* 

MeOregor* Sept. S9* 1S09. 

Saddlery Hardware* 
SHOE FIXST3DI3SraS, dBC., 

668 McGREGOR, IOWA. 

B.  E .  NEWELL,  
•M»«**or to M. McKINNIK, 

DKALER IN 

Stoves & Tinware. 
AGENT FOR THK 

P. I». STEWART COOK STOVE, 
M. OUKliOn, IOWA. 

lob Work Bone on Short Notice. 

Sheriff's Sale. 
STATU OF IOWA, CI.AVTOU COUNTY—SS. 

WIIKRKASS, on the L«Jih dny of Jnne. A. D. 
a judgment for the gum of five IhotiKitDd, ;hree. 

hundrod mid fourteen und WI-100 dollars, ($5,314 90)i 
waf rendered in (lie Cireuit Court of tlie State ol Iowa 
within and lor the Comity of Cluyton, in H caime in 
wliii li Dunemi MeCregor, George li. Gardner nnd: 
Ann <1. McGregor, extra lor* of the estate of Alexan
der MeGrepir, deceased, were plaintiffs,and the Giard" 
Iinnd Company defendant, one thoiKHiid, two hundred 
add filtv dollar* [$l,'2f>0j of eaid judgment having 
been made on a former Kale, and, wherea*, 
an execution dated October 9th, 1869, 
and to nin directed, it>Mied from tb« 
office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court in and for 
said county,miHliiM the goods and chattel*, lands and 
teiifiiienlH of the Kaid Ginnl Laud Company : 

Now, therefore. Public Notice IN hereby given tbat 
on the 20tli day of November, 1RC9, at the hour often 
o'clock a. in. of aaiil day. lit the front door of the First 
Na.ti<>nal Hank of McGregor, iu the City of McGregor, 
iu said county . I will sell to the hi^hcut bidder for-
cash, the following described real property, to-wit: 

l,ots No#, one hundred and twenty-three (123), on* 
huiiilrod and twenty-lour (124\ one hundred and 
twenty live (125), one hundred and «ix (106), one hun
dred and seven (107), one hundred and eight (108). 
seventy-six (70), seventy-eight (78). Kixty-seven (67), 
sixty-nix sixty-live (05), fifty eight (58), flfly-ninfr 
(MJ)! seventy-nine (79). eighty (80), ono hundred and 
five (105), one hundred und four (104), one hundred 
and twent;"-MX 11-0). one hundred und twcnt.v-*even 
(1'27), one "hundred (lOO). ninety eight (»8), ninety-
seven ninety nine (9fl), one hundred and thirty 
(1H0). ono hundred and thirty-one (131). one hnndr*d 
ai>d thirty-two one hundrci! an.I thlrty-threo 
(133). thirty (•'«>), t «enty thr<e (28), twenty four (24), 
twenty-five (2ft). twenty-six (2C) and twenty-seven 
(27). a* laid down in accordance with the map of tho 
sub-division of Maril. Giard Claim Number One, Clay
ton bounty. Iowa, executed by Alexander McGregor .  
and wife, Slay 2.1858. excepting such portions of said 
lotf that bad been sold at the date of said judgment 
by "aid Gi^rd l.and Company, having levied said 
ciitioa on said The'above property will !»• 
•old •Dbjpcitofla* 

JAJIM J>ATIP. 
t*-'7o «f Ckjton G6., 


